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Melcher opens fire
on spending policy
By Tamara Mohawk
Kaimin Reporter

Sen. John Melcher, D-Mont.,
denounced the Reagan ad
ministration Thursday for al
lowing the national economy
to falter while spending
money on defense, weaponry
and aid to Nicaragua.
"One hundred million to
Nicaragua?" he asked. “How
much bologna are we sup
posed to suffer?"
Melcher told about 75 peo
ple at a forum in the Univer
sity Center that federal money
has been "wrongly guided" to
the Pentagon.
Meanwhile, he said, the
Reagan administration masks
the true state of the national
economy.
“The entire economy of the

SEN. JOHN MELCHER
U.S. may be on the verge of
a very severe recession," he
said.
'
Montana industries, includ
ing mining, timber and energy
production, are also faltering
because of a lack of U.S.
trade policies and “a mixed

bag of tricks” from the Rea
gan administration, he said.
Melcher also criticized the
Reagan administration for its
policies on education.
“If they (students) think
Reagan has helped education,
let me set them straight," he
said.
Melcher said in an interview
after the forum that a portion
of the recently-passed tax re
form package is “just another
step backwards" for higher
education.
The new tax law will elimi
nate deductions that former
students have claimed for in
terest payments on guaran
teed student loans. The new
law classifies student loans in
the consumer debt category,
rather than in the deductible
investment.
Melcher said, however, that
education is “a very solid in
vestment."
The law's provision may dis
courage people who need
student loans from attending
colleges, he said, and it won’t
raise much money for the
federal government.
Melcher said although the
tax reform law makes im
provements in the tax system,
“the good things could have
been done without incorporat
ing the bad tax policy."
Also during the forum, Mel
cher said the recent Soviet
Union-United States summit in
Reykjavik was "somewhat of a
breakthrough” in relations be
tween the two countries.
“I hope it leads to saneness
of both sides," he said.
“I'm one of those who was
encouraged by Reykjavik," he
said later, adding that while
negotiations stalled at the Ice
land summit, the Soviets
showed “they’re really ready

Staff photo by Sean Tureck

BARBARA COMPTON transforms Sonja Verlanic into a cat during a demonstra
tion of Halloween makeup yesterday In the UC. See story on page 6.

Air Force grounds master’s program
By Melody Perkins
Kaimin Reporter

The Air Force is phasing out the University
of Montana’s master of business administration
program at Malmstrom Air Force Base in
Great Falls, the dean of UM's graduate school
said Thursday.
Dean Ray Murray said the Air Force will dis
continue the MBA program within the next two
to 21/2 years, replacing it with a graduate-level
program in business management.
Five UM professors, paid by the Air Force,
instruct the Malmstrom program. The Air
Force pays for $400,000 of the program’s
$450,000 cost while student tuition pays the
rest.

UM has offered the program since 1968, but
two recent surveys showed that Minuteman
missile crew members prefer a management
program over an administration program.
Although UM does not offer a master’s de
gree in business management, it will submit a
bid to the Air Force to teach the program,
Murray said.
Malmstrom will send information packets on
the program to prospective bidders by Nov.
See ‘Melcher,* page 12. 20. The deadline for submitting bids is Jan.

15, 1987.
Murray said he would be surprised if UM
was not chosen to administer the program.
UM’s 17-year “track record” shows that the
university consistently offers a quality program,
he said.
UM is also the nearest institution to Great
Falls, he added.
However, Murray said he is worried that an
out-of-state institution would underbid UM.
“Some of these do not have a record of deliv
ering high quality programs,” he said.
The Air Force will announce the contract
winner about 90 days after the bids have been
submitted.
If UM is awarded the contract, it must re
quest permission from the Board of Regents
of Higher Education to develop the graduatelevel business management program, Murray
said.
Regents’ Chairman Jeff Morrison said Thurs
day that the board had no stance on the issue
yet.
Before the regents could make a decision,
he said, they would have to know what bene
fits such a program would have and how

See ‘Air Force,’ page 12.

Tipping too many treats may land drunken drivers in jail
By Dave Kirkpatrick
Kaimin Contributing Reporter

Adults who trick or treat in Missou
la bars tonight should think twice
about driving while drunk.
City Attorney Jim Nugent said
Thursday that law enforcement offi
cials are setting up two checkpoints
in the Missoula area to stop people
from driving while drunk. He said of
ficers will check for registration, in
surance, valid driver’s licenses and
unsafe vehicles.
Nugent said the sheriff's office and

the police department will work at the
checkpoints, which will start after
dark and move to different locations
during the evening.
He said they picked Halloween
night because of the activities that
will be going on and the number of
“Halloween revelers.”
Nugent would not say where the
checkpoints will be located.
Police Lt. Russel Pulliam said the
checkpoints are not meant to surprise
people, but to make people aware of
the consequences of drinking and
driving.

The planned checkpoints have al
ready had “quite an effect on plans
for the party night," he said, adding
that organizations planning functions
are arranging transportation for
guests who may drink too much.
Jeannette Buchanan-Tawney, chair
women of the Missoula County Task
Force on DU Is, said there have been
386 DUI arrests in the first six
months of 1986.
She said she hopes the checkpoints
will deter drinking and driving. If peo
ple think they might get caught, she
said, they might not drink and drive.

Buchanan-Tawney said the money
for the checkpoints comes from a
DUI prevention block grant from the
federal government.
The grant was given to the Mon
tana Highway Department, which gave
part of the money to the Missoula
County Task Force, she said.
Lt. Pulliam said the checkpoints are
legal as long as the police don’t stop
people at random.
They must talk to every driver who
passes through the checkpoint, he
said, adding that the procedure is set
by state codes.

Voters should change constitution only once
On Nov. 4 Montanans must decide
whether they want to make six
changes in the Montana Constitution.
Of the six on the ballot, only Con
stitutional Amendment 16 should be
passed. The amendment would abol
ish the Montana salary commission
— an eight-member board that rec
ommends what elected officials
should earn.

editorial
However, the board’s recommenda
tions are ignored by the Legislature.
The commission is ineffective and a
waste of time and money. It should
be abolished.
CA-15

This amendment would remove the
drinking age of 19 from the constitu
tion and allow it to be set by law

makers or initiative.
The amendment wouldn’t raise the
drinking age but would be a precur
sor to a drinking age of 21. Propo
nents of the amendment argue that
the higher drinking age will save
young people’s lives and recoup lost
highway funds.
Fatalities among 18 to 20 year olds
in Montana increased the two years
after Montana's drinking age was
raised in 1979 from 18 to 19. Higher
drinking ages don’t reduce deaths.
Part of the lost highway funds
could be collected by a higher tax on
alcohol and increased fines issued to
drunk drivers.
CI-27
Passing the intitiative that would
abolish property taxes in Montana
and.cost the state about $572 million
in revenue. Missoula would lose $5.8
million.
Montana's higher education system

stands to be cut by 12 percent to 14
percent more. It has already been cut
7 percent and can't survive such

drastic cuts.
CI-30
Passage of the initiative that would
allow the Legislature to set limits on
the amount of damages a person
could collect in civil lawsuits would
take away our rights to be fully com
pensated for injuries.
The case’s circumstances, not the
Legislature, should determine the
amount of compensation awarded.

Referendum 100
Estimates vary on how much money
a state lottery could bring the state.
Some say $2.9 million while others
predict a $16 million windfall. The lot
tery would benefit all Montanans by
reducing property taxes or helping
replace lost federal highway funds.

CM 04

If passed, this initiative could cost
the state its 10 milk processing plants
and 296 dairy farmers. Losing the
state’s dairy industry would eliminate
500 jobs and the state could lose $6
million annually. People in neighbor
ing states pay $.40 to $.50 less for
each gallon, but paying a little more
is better than losing an important,
productive Montana industry.
CI-105
Intitiative 105, which would limit
certain property taxes to 1986 levels
unless the Legislature reduces such
taxes before July 1, is just a watered
down version of CI-27. Supporters
say the initiative was designed to get
the legislators’ attention. They've done
so. Now let legislators do the job
they were elected to accomplish.
Kevin Twldwell

Doonesbury

Oh, to be a hunter
I never thought I'd say this. Sometimes I
wish I were a hunter.
When all the maples in town are dark
skeletons, and lawns wear a silvery veil in
the morning, I feel a primitive urge to dis
appear into the mountains and stalk some
thing.
I want to track heart-shaped prints in the
snow, alone, and confront an animal. Look
it in the eyes and demand a sudden fateful
event, be it death or a tail-flashing leap for
cover.
Growing up in rural New England, I
watched hunters from the kitchen window
as they marched in procession across the
brown fields. They seemed some malevo
lent, mutant form of human being, garbed
in scarlet and flourescent orange, with
long, black metal guns slung over their
shoulders.
On weekends, the still November air was
continually punctuated by muffled rifle
blasts. I dreaded this annual ritual. The
hunters came once a year to spread terror
and death among the animals that found
food and refuge on our property.
I watched with relief when they left, un
successful in the hunt. With the passing of
the last day of the season, I could forget
that violence and murder had been per
petrated on our meadows and in our
woods. Peace and harmony were restored.
That was a delusion, of course.
As a student of biology, one learns that
death is inseparable from the processes of
life. One also comes to realize that vio
lence and random chance are as much a
part of the natural ‘‘order’’ as cooperation
and stability.
The ugliest kinds of acts can be found
described and diagrammed in neat line
drawings in the average ecology or zoology
text: predation, parasitism, cannabilism, in
fanticide, adultery, incest. One discovers
that extinction of populations is an every
day event and turbulent change the norm.
It is troubling to find all this nastiness.
While we may be disdainful of Homo Sa
piens and the greed and violence of mod
ern societies, we take comfort in the belief
that in nature there is balance and harmo-
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Mollie
Matteson

ny.
This delusion is understandable. We
spend most of our time, and most of our
thoughts, on things far removed from the
basic elements of survival. We live in
heated houses, obtain clothing and food
from store shelves, travel in metal, wheeled
boxes on asphalt trails. In daily communi
cation, the weather is often the only aspect
of the natural world we will touch on.
During hunting season, it is different. I
grasp snatches of conversation centered
on animals, terrain, habitat and weather. I
catch eager tones when the storyteller
reaches the moment he glimpsed a tawny
side or came upon a fresh bed in the
grass.
It is at this time that I envy those who
manage, at least once a year, to bring
their lives down to this level of simplicity
and directness.
Hunting, perhaps, is also a way to see
aspects of the natural world that we, in our
cozy, comfortable modern lives, tend to
forget or reject. Death, conflict and disor
der rule in nature, as much as forces of
life and harmony.
This does not mean we should passively
surrender to the phenomenon of violence
in our own society — whether the victims
be individuals, other groups, nations or the
environment. But neither can we retain
naive beliefs that peace and order are the
norm.
When dark and troubling events occur,
we should not be mere sheltered watchers,
frustrated but helpless.

Mollie Matteson is a senior In zoology.
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Silly Ross

lation, little can be done short
of rejecting such gifts. But
much can be done with un
EDITOR: I have often found
restricted gifts, in the way of
Mr. Ross Best clever and en
reflecting academic priorities
tertaining (as in his recent
within the university. And
parody of Browning), but his
more importantly, advocates
advice in the Oct. 29 Kaimin
of academic programs should
that the UM Foundation be
have voice in determining
dismantled is not only peril
what money is sought for —
ously wrong — but in the
as well as active involvement
end, simply silly. It is a curi
in raising such funds.
ous solution to the Univer
Mr. Best’s remarks are enti
sity’s pecuniary woes to rec
tled “Inadvertence.” But Mr.
ommend the dismantling of
Best himself is inadvertent to
the one entity through which
the fact that steps are under
citizens voluntarily give us
way to improve, structurally,
money. Every public university
the relations between the
in this country depends on
Foundation and the university.
the leading edges of excel
lence upon such private foun
dation entities (the flagship in
stitutions in Michigan and
Wisconsin are prominent ex
amples).
Genuinely helpful advice
would concern the develop
ment of structures that would
avoid in the future such allo
cations of UM Foundation re
sources as have led to un
deniable disgruntlement on
campus. Where allocations
are controlled by donor stipu

Recently a committee com
prising faculty and students
has been constituted to ad
vise both the president of the
university and the Board of
Directors of the UM Founda
tion. The way is now open to
two-way conversation, and
that opportunity should be
seized.

The best way is not Mr.
Best's: it is the way of work
ing through the structure re
cently put in place toward
commonly determined ends.

Ask Mr. Poster
navel service Since 1888

Ray L. Hart
professor, religious studies

Continental Airlines Begins Service Nov. 20
ROUND TRIP FROM MISSOULA
Boston......... ....... $198

St. Louis........... $158

Los Angeles......$158

Chicago....... ...... $158

San Diego........ $158

Minneapolis... ...$118

Dallas........... ...... $158

San Francisco. $158

New York......

1118

Sioux Falls...... $138

Omaha............ ...$138

Houston...... ...... $178

Wash. D.C....... $198

Phoenix........... ...$138

$198

•Must complete travel by Dec. 15. Seat capacity controlled.

•After Dec. 15, fares slightly higher.

3 Convenient Locations To Serve
All Your Travel Needs

WOW!
CHECK OUT
THESE
DEALS

GLOBAL

BUDGET

GLOBAL

Southgate Mall

211 N. Higgins

211 E. Broadway

728-8990

549-4144

728-0220

Applications for

BIRD’S

ASUM
Student Complaint Officer

BOOKS

NEST

-N-

BOOKS

STUFF

136 E Broadway

130 E. Broadway

USED PAPERBACKS

are due today,
Friday, Oct. 31 by 5 p.m.

with your
student ID:
No membership
required
All rental
purchases 10%
off on any day
Rent a VCR and
3 movies-$b

Applications are available
at the ASUM office
University Center, Room 105

Hansen’s Famous Ice Cream Store
Pop Quiz: W/iaf is a grasshopper shake?

AND HARDBACKS

"A nice surprise...a bighearted comedy about a
group of middle-aged men
who enjoy one last fling
with freedom and artistic
fullfillment. ”
Janel Meslin. NT.Times

A. A dance

B. A religious rite practised by eastern
Montana farmers prior to planting

C.

MON-THURS

EAST GA TE FAMIL Y VIDEO
East Gate Shopping Center
Next to Buttrey Foods
A 5 min. walk from campus
721-9000

Yes, Ladies and Gentlemen,
The Kaimin’s panel of operators
is hard at work and awaiting
your call. If you have news
worthy story ideas, we would
like to know about them.

A delicious treat served only at Hansen’s
in Missoula

If you have the correct answer come

in and get 50c of your next grasshopper

5/9

shake
Good thru 11/2
S. Higgins

549-6825

iiiiisiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
ii

YOU
don't have to join the
Army to he a good
American, Just get out and

VOTE
on Tuesday, Nov. 4
Sponsored by Student Legislative Action

Carousel’s
Halloween
Extravaganza
Costume Contest
SI25 First Prize

WAYNE ROGERS
CLEAVON LITTLE

$50 Second Prize

Fri-

7:00 & 9:15

S25 Third Prize

Sun

Mon-Thurs
7:00 only

Bo 11 le of champagne for ru nner-up

Entrants must be signed
up by 10 p.m.
•Free hors d'oemre while lhe\ Iasi

• Bobbing for Coors high! cans

Live top 10 by In Color
\ \ \ \

Mon-Thurs
9:15 only

Crystal Theatre5157g;5H7Sin

SELECTION’86
Referendum 100

1-105
Proponets call it a step toward reform,
but opponents label it as inconsistent

By Jeff Shippee
Kaimin Contributing Reporter

P

roponents of the initiative that
would freeze property taxes admit it
is not a cure-all for Montana’s tax
problems, but say it is a step to
ward eventual tax reform.

Opponents, however, have labeled
the initiative as “inconsistent” and
an attempt at tax reform through a
“piecemeal” approach.
If passed, Initiative 105 would
freeze residential, agricultural and
business property taxes at 1986
levels unless the Legislature votes to
lower taxes in those areas before I105 would take effect, July 1, 1987.
The initiative will be on the Nov. 4,
ballot.
According to Bob Henkel, execu
tive director of the Montana Tax Re
form Education Committee (MONTREC), a key sponsor of the bill, the
initiative was designed to get the
Legislature’s attention.

Henkel said 1-105 is a "general ini
tiative” and his group is "basically
asking the Legislature to do some
thing about an unfair tax system.”
Henkel said MONTREC supports
the idea of local government playing
a greater part in funding certain
local services.

“We’d like to see the pressure
taken off the taxpayer,” Henkel said.
Henkel added that other tax pro
posals, such as the initiation of a
state sales tax, would have MONTREC’s support.
"The property owners are just
paying too much of the bill," he
said.
The bill’s supporters welcome tax
reform on any level, Henkel said,
addlng>that legislators need to be
pressured in order to bring about a
significant change.
“They just don’t seem to want to
do anything about it,” he said.
Retired state Senator Bob Watt, an
opponent of the bill, said that al
though he opposes 1-105, most op
position to it is relatively soft.

"We just feel there should be a
more comprehensive approach to
the problem,” Watt said.
“Tax reform should be handled by
the Legislature and not through
voter initiatives,” he said. "It's too

complex a thing."
Watt and Henkel agreed that 1-105
has a good chance of passing be
cause of strong opposition to I-27,
which would abolish Montana's
property taxes altogether.

"There has been tremendous reac
tion to I-27 that we think will work
in favor of the next best thing on
the ballot — 1-105," Henkel said.
Opponents of 1-105 argue that its
passage will result in a cap on
school district levies and thus curb
school systems' fund-raising abilities.
Henkel agreed that 1-105 will place
a cap on the levies, but said it is
only a ceiling on revenue and
money will still be available.

Passage of 1-105
would freeze all

1986 tax levels unless the
Legislature votes to lower
those same taxes.

Another question raised by oppo
nents is the possible loss of tax dol
lars at a time when the state is al
ready financially strapped.
According to Watt, other taxpayers
will have to make up lost propertytax revenue.
Opponents also claim that 1-105
will not freeze property taxes at
1986 levels as its sponsors claim.
Although some items would be
frozen, property such as agricultural
equipment, aircraft, boats and tim
ber land would still be taxed.

Henkel said Montana must bring
new business into the state in order
to prop up a failing tax system.
He said high property taxes, in
part, are to blame for the lack of
outside business interests relocating
within the state.
Henkel said that although the ini
tiative would become law, it would
be subject to change, the same as
any other bill presented to the Leg
islature.
By presenting 1-105, the Legisla
ture will have something to work
with, he added.

Passage could make millions for state,
but foes say it’s too much of a gamble

By Ken Pekoe
Kaimin Senior Editor

state lottery is a gamble Mon
tana can't afford, morally or finan
cially, according to the Rev. George
Harper of Helena.
But supporters, like Sen. Larry
Stimatz and Rep. Bob Pavlovich of
Butte, say net lottery sales will mean
about $16 million a year for the
state. In addition, they say there is
nothing immoral about a lottery
since playing is voluntary. "This is a
business,” Stimatz says.
Legislators defeated lottery bills in
1983 and 1985, but agreed to in
clude the issue in this year’s elec
tion, which takes place Tuesday.
The lottery question is listed as Leg
islative Referendum 100 on ballots.
If the referendum passes, games
could begin by April, according to
Stimatz.
Pavlovich calls the lottery a "will
ingness tax" where “everyone is a
winner." Even non-players benefit
from lotteries, he says, because lot
teries generate money that can be
used to reduce taxes.
However, Harper says lotteries
won't make money in Montana and
he refers to them as a regressive
tax that exploits people’s weaknes
ses.
“Everybody, even proponents,
admit it's a sucker game,” he said,
adding that a lottery will be addic
ting, not voluntary.
But Pavlovich said he doesn’t “see
any truth” in Harper's claims. Ac
cording to Pavlovich, studies show
that most lottery players are age 25
to 50 and earn $25,000 to $40,000 a
year.

But the Rev. Harper says he isn’t
too concerned with tradition, or the
pollsters’ 3-to-1 odds that the lottery
will pass. "If people look into the
issue, they probably will vote against
it,” he said.
To him the issue is clear: A lottery
will hurt Montana’s business, people
and image. As well, Brown says the
games won’t generate enough
money to “make a dent" in curbing
state financial problems.
Brown says lottery support would
be so low that the state would have
a "small-potatoes, bush-league lot
tery” with no large payoffs.
In spite of his lottery opinion, he
said he has a "sinking feeling” peo-

If Referendum 100
passes, Montanans
could be participating in
the state s lottery by next
April

pie will vote for the measure.
Supporters say lottery revenue
would relieve state property taxes.
About 45 percent of the money
raised through ticket sales would be
used for prizes, up to 15 percent for
operating expenses, including sala
ries, and the remainder would be
used to reduce teacher retirement
levies in school districts.
According to Stimatz, districts now
pay for teacher retirement through
county mill levies. Assuming that an
nual net lottery sales would be $16
million, he said Butte's savings
would amount to about $700,000, or
30 mills. "The savings would be
substantial in every county," he
added.
But lottery adversaries claim the
savings would be far less.
The state Department of Revenue
expects only $2.9 million to be gen
erated by net lottery sales. That
would reduce property taxes by
about 0.5 percent, according to Har
per.

In Brown's mind, “The whole thing
is based on smoke, mirrors and
false hopes."
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Hoffman to speak on activism, Central America
Abbie Hoffman, the flam
boyant peace activist of the
1960s, member of the Chica
go Seven and former fugitive
will bring his experience of
more than 20 years of politi
cal activism to the University
of Montana Tuesday at 8 p.m.
in the University Theater.
Hoffman’s speech, “Student
Activism, the 60s to 80s and
the U.S. in Central America,”
is one of several he has been
delivering to college cam
puses nationwide since his
emergence in 1980 from a life
"underground.”
Hoffman became a fugitive
in 1973 when he evaded
charges of selling cocaine. He
served a one-year sentence
on reduced charges when he
turned himself in six years
ago.
Though trying to avoid au
thorities, Hoffman continued
as an activist during his seven
years as a fugitive by living
and working in Latin America
for three years and, upon re
turning to the United States,
organizing a successful cam
paign against a proposed
canal near his home in the
Thousand Islands region of
New York.
His leadership was praised

by the state’s governor and
Sen. Daniel P. Moynihan and
he was appointed to a federal
water resource commission
under a psuedonym.

Aside from lecturing, Hoff

man is now working with sev
eral environmental groups in
the Great Lakes region and in
the Northeast.

Hoffman has recently trav
eled to Nicaragua and op

poses U.S. Central American
policy. He has written seven
books, the most recent of
which is “Square Dancing in
the Ice Age.”
Hoffman’s lecture is spon
sored by ASUM Program

ming. Tickets are $2 for stu
dents with validated IDs and
$4 for the general public.
Tickets are available at the
University Center box office
and Budget Tapes add Rec
ords.
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Crwt comes Crew people

531 S. Higgins

728-2679

The
Student Action
Center
has two
Work-Study
positions:
Volunteer
Coordinator

A 26 MINUTE FILM/VIDEO
HISTORY OF ROCK AND ROLL
PROJECTED ONTO A 6’x24’ SCREEN

&
Promotional

DATE: Tuesday, November 4

Manager

FACILITY: Copper Commons

TIMES: 4,5,6 and 7pm
SPONSORING ORGANIZATION: A. S. U. M. Programming

We are also
sponsoring internships
for credit

105 U.C.

243-5897

LOOK FOR THE KODAK PHOTO EXHIBIT IN: University
Center

FREE ADMISSION
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Halloween makeup demonstrated
inventive costume.
Thursday, Compton’s victim,
Kaimin Reporter
Ghosts, ghouls and goblins bookstore employee Sonja
should begin roaming the Verlanic, was slowly transfor
University of Montana campus med into a cat.
According to Compton,
shortly after sunset tonight.
Children of all ages will makeup is better than masks
adorn themselves in brightly because it is not as danger
colored clothing, with faces to ous. One can see a lot better
with makeup than with a
match.
Fake blood, fake skin and mask, she added.
For those planning to hit
frightening masks are not the
only alternatives for Halloween downtown, Compton said it’s
a lot easier to eat and drink
fun.
Face makeup is another with makeup than with a
way to create that horrible mask.
She offered tips for wouldmonster or humorous clown.
Today is the last day to at be makeup artists.
One should always start
tend the University Center
Bookstore’s makeup demon with a base because it makes
stration and see the latest the makeup easier to apply,
Halloween look. The store has according to Compton, who
offered the demonstrations began Verlanic’s transforma
tion by applying white base
since Wednesday.
Barbara Compton, card makeup.
buyer for the bookstore,
People should also be care
proved that anyone can fash ful about what kind of glue
ion a new face to top off an they put on their faces, Com
By Marlene Mehlhaff

2616 Garland
231-3828

pton said, adding that theatri
cal glue, or "spirit gum," is
probably best.
Powder should be applied
to the made-up face to set
the makeup, she said, as she
finished Verlanic’s look.
But the powder clumped on
her face because Compton
didn’t have a makeup brush.
If made-up people don’t
keep touching their faces, the
makeup should last all night,
she said.
But when it’s time to go
home, the makeup should
come off easily with soap and
water, she said, unless it is
oil-based ... or red.
Compton said cold cream
will remove oil-based makeup,
but red makeup tends to stain
one’s face.
Someone who appears a bit
pinker than normal next week
may have been a red-faced
ghost, ghoul or goblin on Hal
loween.

BRUNSWICK

223 Railroad

Gallery---------

549-5518

KATE HUNT
Newspaper Sculptures

Through November 29th
Gallery hours: Thursdays 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Fridays 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. Saturdays 11 a.m.to 5 p.m.

//♦ WEST fNONT - (IN CLACUN BUILDING/
231-391)1

5 J1ME DEFEND,NG

MEN AND WOMENS
STATE CHAMPION
We Specialize in Everything
For the most comfortable and longlasting footwear you'll ever own!

to do with HAIR
INTNO-OfftH
{2.00 Off

Sandais-Oogs-Shoes-insofes
Comfort footwear product* atnce 1JT4"

(S. 0 0 Off

Hide & Sole
549-0666

MIN'S ON WOMCN'S HAINSTYIING

ANY PEAM WITH CUT

Expires: December 15, 1986

t/z.t//

NOT GOOD WITH GREGQ

24 HOURS

$ed>3}a/ion>

$7 Dfl )
io, \pr
. \j\jj

itl7P HQ

723-3266

236 N. Higgins • Downtown

November 1, 1986
8PM University Theatre
Ticket Prices: $11.00, $9.50,
$8.00 (Students and Senior
ANOTHER BRILLIANT EVENT

IN THE ,gg&a7 performing
ART SERIES

....

The Spotlight Series

Presents

GAMBLING

SCASHS

2 FOR 1 DRINKS
Noon to 2 a.m.

POKER
KENO
BINGO

25c HOT DOGS
$1 PIZZA
Midnight to 4 a.m.

BREAKFAST-$1
6 a.m.-11 a.m.

PAH
LYONS

It’s peculiar!
It’s puzzling!

It’s Paul Lyons
A comic artist!

WEDNESDAY
NOVEMBERS
8:00 PM
University Center
Gold Oak Room
Hors d’oeuvres served
Alcohol available w/ I.D.

Dark Gods
Horror fiction finds its season
By John Kappes
Kaimin Arts Editor

Photo courtesy Columbia Records

NOT A NOVELTY BAND, which would be admirable enough, just six SoCal homeboys on
a spree: LA's Fishbone rocked a large UC Ballroom crowd with mindmelting, scatological
call-and-response Wednesday evening.

Programming in the black as

Fishbone mesh style and substance
By Tom Kipp
Kaimin Reviewer

The University of Montana’s
UC
Ballroom was "Ground
Zero” Wednesday evening as
Columbia recording artists
Fishbone stunned an 800strong throng of students and
enlightened Missoulians with a
brilliant and astonishing 90minute-plus performance.
Displaying a manic intensity,
an omnivorous sense of
humor and a resolute mastery
of every pop music style
you’d care to name, Fishbone
easily outstripped their esti
mable recorded efforts.
Style (ot hair, attire, crowd

exhortation and dance) com
mingled with Substance (taut,
multiple-tiered arrangements,
lightning shifts of tempo and
mood, inspiriting wit) in per
suasive fashion, with close
cost/benefit analysis revealing
a preponderence of the latter.
Of particular note were the
exploits of lead vocalist An
gelo Moore, body and facial
contortionist extraordinaire
and master of (at least) half a
dozen voices, and guitarist
Kendall Rey Jones, who
dipped repeatedly into a fret
ted trick bag that quoted from
“Back in Black" and "Whole
Lotta Love” as readily as the
riddims of Jamaica.

This reviewer feels (smugly,
I suppose) compelled to note
that, as predicted, information
overload, horselaughs and
mondo shakin' of the booty
were the order of the day.
And, according to ASUM Pro
gramming Concerts Coordina
tor Erik Cushman, the
Fishbone show was success
ful financially as well.
Cushman added that "the
outlook for comparable future
shows is bright" and that he
“is considering other rising
bands, for instance the Sub
urbs and the Replacements,”
for possible shows in the new
year. Which is VERY good
news by me.

If you are new to Missoula,
tonight you will discover, as a
former Kaimin staffer phrased
it, that this is "a Halloween
kind of town."
By that she meant that Hal
loween is easily the most im
portant secular humanist festi
val for Missoula’s college and
post-hippie
communities.
There is the usual sabotaged
candy/costume-in-a-box folderol for kids, of course, but
beyond that only San Fran
cisco and perhaps Seattle can
touch us in the Northwest for
overdoing the parties.
What is missing thus far is
a dash of culture to accompa
ny the ritual, some intellectual
backbone to get the skeleton
moving. Herewith, then, a
short, readable reader’s guide
to contemporary horror fic
tion, a passion whose season
is at hand.
Horror is sneered at even
by those who appreciate de
tective pulp presumably be
cause it’s in every supermar
ket rack and is consumed by
lower-class individuals who
live in “mobile homes” and
support the repeal of the
property tax. Or so my friends
must imagine, as they cringe
whenever I assert that Ste
phen King is a fine writer.
King once said that he
didn't care much about style
per se, as a product, but did
pay attention to the rhythm of
his language. That, he said, is

what made a story. He also
talked about how horror fic
tion is by its very nature
about ideas, since it always
seems to reveal what we (cul
turally speaking now) are
most afraid of.
For the novice I suggest
three books, which make his
point admirably. 'Salem’s Lot
(Doubleday, 1975) is King’s
own recasting of the "Dracu
la” tale, with particular atten
tion to the malevolent hold a
place, the Marsten House,
comes to exercise over the
imagination of the book’s nar
rator. Thomas Tryon's remark
able The Other (Knopf, 1971)
carries that theme further, so
merging the personalities of
two (?) boys into the murder
ous logic of their fantasy
kingdom that time skews and
dreams don’t always end.
Finally, there's T. E. D.

See ‘Horror,’ page 8.

TRICK OR TREAT
US!

SOS
Safety On

Skis Fair

A Scarrrry 40%off all

SKI SWAP
Sat*Nov. 1*9-5
Sun*Nov. 2*10-4
Big Sky High School
251-6011

TOPP

it/tm

Round-trip Fares From Missoula

Office Hours

Phoenix......... $158 Boston............. $278 Las Vegas..$178

Mon.-Fri.
8 am-5 pm

Atlanta............$258 Portland.......... $158 San Diego...$178

Miami............. $258 Wash. D.C.

$258 Oakland

$178

Nashville....$258 Seattle.......... $158 San Antonio$198
Memphis....... $238 Spokane........... $78 Kansas City $178
Newark.......... $278 Dallas.............. $198 Oklahoma...$178

Free Mug off Draft Beer or
Soft Drink With Any Food Order
lust show student ID

Moose Head Capital
of Montana
Moose Head Beer Always $1.25

Restrictions apply'Higher during holidays

147 W. Broadway
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Arts
Weekend
• ASUM Programming’s fall
film offerings lurch into high
gear this weekend with a Sat
urday screening of David
Lynch’s
trash/horror/child
abuse masterwork “Eraserhead." Offering one of the
best hairstyles of the 1970s
and a soundtrack that puts
Vangelis to shame, "Eraserhead" has become the very
definition of "cult classic.*’
Showtime is midnight in the
Underground Lecture Hall.

• Tuesday things get even
hotter as the Art Film Series
displays the darker side of
Rainer Werner Fassbinder's
fascinating fantasies with his
last
feature,
“Querelle.”

Horror
Continued from page 7.
Klein’s collection of stories
Dark Gods (Viking, 1985),
wherein demons invade New
York City and real-estate
deals come with bloody es
crow included.

In our time, people who live
in trailers are deathly afraid of
dispossession. And that para
noia gets its hooks into Dem
ocrats like me who think they
should shut up and pay their
damn taxes. At last, in these
books, there is (unholy)
ground where we can meet.

Eat 'em up Griz
8-Balls Football Party

25c Schooners
$2 Pitchers

RECENT WORKS by Billings artist Sheila Miles (detail
of “Blowing My Top,” above) will be on exhibit at the
Missoula Museum of the Arts, 335 N. Pattee, through
Dec. 3. And while there, take note of the “Traditions
and Explorations" show mounted by a group of Mis
soula artists that includes Marilyn Bruya and Andree
Van Nuys as well. Gallery hours are 12-5 p.m. Monday
through Saturday.

Heavy-duty homosexuality is the theme, and, as a friend put it, “if you can’t take the pain,
don’t play the game, buddy." Showtime is 8 p.m. in the ULH. Admission to either feature is $2
for students and $3 general.
• Second Wind readers this week are Mark E. Jeffreys and Mark Hamilton: Mary’s Place, 119
W. Main, Sunday, 7 p.m. Free.

549-9651
3101 S. Russell

YOU’RE INVITED!
----- MwIaho, Pte/niebe.

Bookstore Grand Opening

A CHORUS LIMg

Live MusidFuntRefreshments
Snappy PattedFamous Authors

Saturday, November 1
7:30-9:00 p.m.
Now We’ re

Now We’ re

Bigger

Better

MICHAEL BENNETT
•—w JAMES AMKW000 wNICHOLAS OANTE'«~ h MARVIN MAMllSCM/.roH fOWARO KUBAN

November
5-8,11-15
Nightly
8 00 p.m.
’
MndAhtlfadu,
ei"!a243-4Mi

FREDDY’S

ft

FEED AND READ

1221 Helen

549-2127

CHECK US OUT FIRST FOR
SCREAMIN’ SKI DEALS!
★ Snow Bowl and Marshall Season Passes
★ Tri-Ski Coupon Books
Snow Bowl’s Discount Lift Tickets

5 BIG DAYS
FISCHER FRP CRESTA/TURBO
reg. $185

’79.95

LANGE LSLECTR*
reg. $275

LANGE THERMOFIT BOOTS FOR
MEN AND WOMEN
Z-S

*186.00

ALL 1985-86 KASTLE SKIS

40% OFF

M 49.99
*99.95

reg.$255

*165.00

1985-86 ROSSIGNOL 3G/4S
reg. $310

Z-Pro

reg. $225

ALL 1985-86 DYNAFIT BOOTS
for men
and women

30% OFF

ALL NEW 1988-87 SKIS

ALL NEW 1986-87 SKI BOOTS

IN STOCK 20% OFF

IN STOCK 20% OFF

RECREATIONAL SKI PACKAGE
includes Atomic.
Fischer, Look,
Salomon. Raichle.
and Scott
reg. $447

FREE PRIZES
and a
SHOT OF
SCHNAPPS
to everyone
in a
Halloween
costume

M99.95

SALOMON 637 BINDINGS
reg. $110
LOOK 39 BINDINGS
B-regJ95-i^3x9^

*49.95

SCOTT “CLASSIC”
GOGGLES
Reg $26 95

h

ftr
I 4 . yU
"Press Box"

FAR WEST

30% OFF

Jackets and bibs tor
men and women

*9.99

For men and women

ALL 1985-86 SERAC
Jackets, bibs, one-piece suits, shells

1/2 OFF

RAINIER

$1
Shots of

SCHNAPPS

75c

OBERMEYER
Stretch pants
tor women

COORS LIGHT

&

LARGE SELECTION

OF T-NECKS

Pounders of

50% OFF
Great snack menu

ALL SKI POLES IN STOCK
30% OFF

New Arrival: STEFFNER-SCHNEIDER
racing pants/sweaters

Live Poker
Keno & Poker Machines

OPEN WED. S THUR. 9:30-6: FRI. 9:30-9: SAT. 9:30-6; SUN. 10-5

225 N. Higgins
Downtown noil to Oggi

Big Screen TV

a

sports

Homecooking away from home
— Our Own Special Batter —
17 Different Kinds of Pancakes,

Gridders to play Vandals

Germans, Sourdoughs, Waffles, Belgian Waffles
Lunch, Dinners, Sandwiches.

By Fritz Neighbor
Kaimin Sports Editor

The University of Montana
Grizzlies will put a two-game
“home" winning streak on the
line Saturday when they face
the University of Idaho Van
dals at 1 p.m. at WashingtonGrizzly Stadium.
The Big Sky Conference
matchup will be the last home
game for the Grizzlies.
UM, which has a won-loss
record of 3-3, 2-3 in confer
ence play, has actually won
three straight at home, but
the first was at Dornblaser
Stadium, against Eastern
Washington.
The Grizzlies had to take a
bus from Adams Fieldhouse
to Dornblaser, and in that
sense, according to UM head
coach Don Read, the game
was a “road" game.
“There’s no question in the
players' minds that we’re bet
ter off here (at the new sta
dium)," Read said. He added
that there are probably peo
ple who have fond memories
of Dornblaser, but that the
crowd being closer to the
field and louder in the new
stadium "is a real plus” for
the players.
The going will be tough for

the Grizzlies, however, as they
take on the Vandals, ranked
15th in the nation in Division
l-AA one week ago before
falling out of the top twenty
after their 24-0 loss to North
ern Arizona.
NAU kicker Goran Lingmerth's eight field goals did in
Idaho, which was coming off
a tough 17-13 loss to topranked Nevada-Reno. Idaho
gained only 163 yards against
the Lumberjacks.
Read said the Lumberjacks’
win was the biggest upset in
the Big Sky this season.
Idaho head coach Keith Gil
bertson said it was “the poor
est offensive performance that
I’ve ever been associated
with. We’re looking forward to
having a chance to come
back and rectify what was for
us a nightmare of a football
game.”
Before their last two losses,
the Vandals were averaging
465 yards in total offense per
game. Now, their average is
still almost 400 yards per
game, just ahead of the Griz
zlies' average.
Leading the Vandals is sen
ior quarterback Scott Linehan,
who has thrown for 14 touch
downs. Linehan is also a thre

at to run, gaining 290 yards
on the ground this year.
Read said that Idaho is the
best team the home crowd
will see this year. The Van
dals, 4-3, 1-2 in conference
play, are a pass-first type
team, but according to Read,
this year’s Idaho team has the
best potential for a great run
ning game of any of the Ul
squads he's seen.

Ul’s balanced running attack
is led by senior Frank Jackson with 300 yards, but Todd
Hoiness and Fred Lloyd both
have over 200 yards rushing
this year.
Montana’s senior quarter
back Brent Pease moved into
third place in passing effi
ciency in the conference this
week, just ahead of Linehan.
Pease, who is currently tied
with Marty Mornhinweg for
the UM record for most
touchdown passes in a sea
son with 16, is also leading
the Big Sky in total offense.
Linehan is second.
Pease’s favorite target con
tinues to be Big Sky recieving
leader Mike Rice. The senior
has 40 catches for 561 yards
and eight touchdowns this
season.

Paul’s Pancake Parlor
and Family Restaurant
Trempers Shopping Ct.
next to Coast to Coast
Mon.-Fri. 6:30 a.m.-7:30 p.m.
Sat. 6:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

Q*

Sun. 7 a.m.-3:00 p.m.

Nickels Worth
New& Experienced Merchandise

BIIY-SELL-TRADE
728-2112

★Guns
★TVs & VCRs
★Furniture

★Sporting Goods
★Cameras
★Stereos

CASH LOANS on most anything
off value
Also Quick Parcel Service
1641 South Ave. W.•Mon-Sat 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

The First

TRIVIA

Party
Tonight!

Giveaway

$1.25 Jropica! Goo/ers

$1.75 ls)ilches

Daily Winner
Receives

JSrew

$1 Gdnapps-all flavors

FREE
SNOWBOWL
LIFT TICKET'!

a//niqhl long

Seattle’s Wildest

Party Band

Rooking Horse
nightclub

Today’s Question: what is the maximum
number of clubs allowed in golf?
Answer:

Name:
Address:

Phone:

&_JheROCKETS
CASH PRIZES

FOR BEST COSTUMES

snowbowl

Today’s entry must be received in the Kaimin
Office, Journalism 206, by 5 p.m. A winner will be
drawn from all correct entries. Winners will be
notified and their names published in the following
Tuesday's paper. Employees of the Kaimin are not
eligible to enter. A new question will be published in
each paper. Judges' decisions are final!

Contest sponsored by the Kaimin and Snowbowl

UM men harriers to run in last home meet
By Dave Reese
Kaimin Sports Reporter

The University of Montana
men's cross country team will
host Eastern Washington and
Montana State in its last
home meet Friday, Oct. 31.,
at 4 p.m. on the UM Golf
Course.
This will be the second time
that UM has run against East
ern Washington this year, but
will be the first encounter of
the season with MSU.
In its first meeting against
EWU three weeks ago at the
Fort Casey Invitational in Wldbey Island, Wash., UM fin
ished fifth, while the Eagles
placed third.
However, UM coach Bill

Leach said he thinks UM will
fare better against Eastern
Washington this time.
"Our team ran very poorly
that day," Leach said, "and
there were no outstanding in
dividual efforts.
“I will be very disappointed
if we don’t win this meet."
Yet UM may be running
without one of its top athletes,
Rob Macal.
Leach said Macal is ill, and
he will determine during the

pre-meet workout whether
Macal can compete.
Montana State will also be
missing one of its best run
ners. Steve Simpson, who
was MSU's number one run
ner in the early season, is out
with an injury.
Leach said Friday’s meet
will help him to determine
which seven runners he will
take to the Big Sky Cham
pionships on November 8 in
Salt Lake City, Utah.

Programming Presents

ABBIE
HOFFMAN

Weekend
sports
Friday, Oct. 31:

UM junior Frank Horn, who
was named Big Sky Confer
ence Athlete of the Week for
his efforts at the University of
Washington
Invitational,
should be one of the seven,
Leach said.

Friday’s meet will also serve
to help determine what type
of running strategy UM will
use in the championships,
Leach said. "It will be a com
bination of what works best
tomorrow (Friday),” he said.

S

-HfiLLOUEEn
COSTUDC BRIL
SHERIFF

(^fcosTunc
r
COOTCST
GROT PRIZE *50*,

•Men’s Cross Country vs.
Montana State University,
Eastern Washington Univer
sity, 4 p.m. at UM Golf
Course.

|ot% of fun consolation poxes... DOOT HISS II/

1 DRMK SPECIALS BU. mQHT LOnG
oowrvrown ftnoADwwttwan

•Volleyball at Weber State
College, Ogden, Utah, at 7:30
p.m.

*721*7522

ASUM Programming Presents

Saturday, Nov. 1:
•Football vs. University of
Idaho, 1 p.m. WashingtonGrizzly Stadium.

THEATER

•Women's Cross Country at
Mountain West Athletic Con
ference Championships, noon,
Moscow, Idaho.

UNDERGROUND LECTURE HALL

•Volleyball at Idaho State
University, Pocatello, at 7:30
p.m.
•UM Rugby Football Club
vs. Missoula Maggots, Mis
soula Sentinel High School,
noon.

»

DIG IN GRIZ!

,

• MAKE THE VANDALS “SPUD”ER! •
IFree! lib. Peanuts
Will) even 16 gal. keg
Worden s famous salled-in-lhc-shell peanuts

ov('i' 7 billion stolen

SPECIAL SATURDAY MIDNIGHT SHOW

BEER BARGAINS
Domestic:

•^KEG KAPITOLM*
434 N. Higgins.—549-1293

COMING ART FILM

Rainier Pounders 16 oz. cans

$9.99 case

Schmidt 2-12 pack cans

$6.99 case

Weinhard’s-Ail 12 oz. btls.

$10.99 case

Import:

Spaten Oktoberfest-Munich

ERASERHEAD

$5.65 six/Reg $6.85

Montana's Finest Selection of Brews

Be sure to get your Washington-Grizzly Stadium
Commemorative Beer-sure to become a collector's item
Made in Montana by Kessler-In stock at Worden's!

Rainer Werner Fassbinder's
last and most
controversial film.
It will take you into
a surreal world of
passion and sexuality.

Iluerelle
j

Tuesday, Nov. 4,8:00

A Chorus Line is coming.

co-op education
DON'T DELAY. APPLY NOW FOR LEGIS
LATIVE INTERNSHIPS. MOUNTAIN
BELL. Denver. $5/hr, winter; DL.-10/31;
UM LEGISLATIVE
COUNCIL, Helena.
$500/mo.,DL:11/17;
MT SENIOR CITI
ZENS. legislative. OL.
11/17; NORTHERN
PLAINS RESOURCE
COUNCIL, legislative.
Stipend, DL:11/10;
SENATOR BRUCE CRIPPEN. legislative,
stipend. DL:11/14; COMMISSION OF
HIGHER
EDUCATION.
legislative.
$500/mo.. DL:11/14; MT SOCIETY OF
CPA's, legislative. 52100/session. DL'
11/14. WOMEN'S LOBBYIST FUND, leg
islative. stipend, DL:11/14; UM PRESI
DENT'S OFFICE, legislative, $500/mo.
DL:11/14; MT FEDERATION OF TEACH
ERS. legislative. S1500/session, DL:
11/14; LOW INCOME COALITION, legis
lative. S500/session, DL:11/21; FBI-HONORS PROGRAM, special agent, Wash..
D.C.. summer. DL:11/26; SAC. graphic
artist. DL:ASAP;SAC reporter, DL:ASAP.

lost or found
FOUND: bikes in the U-area; blue Takara
men's 10-speed. It. blue Columbia Lex
ington 10-speed men’s. Fray Huffy men’s
10-speed. blue AMF men's 10-speed. red
KHS men's 5-speed. blue Huffy OMNI 1C
women's 10-speed. Please check Thurs.
or Fri. afternoon for your lost bicycle at
the Msla Police Dept., City Hall 201 W.
Spruce. 21-2
LOST: Black nylon wallet. Call 2433655 21-2______________ ._________
LOST: My red "Betty Boop" cap. If found
call 721-7110 or leave at IMS lost &
found. 21-2
_________________

LOST: Grey bike bag near SS Bldg., con
tains notes & book. If found please call
721-3772 20-2_______________________
LOST: one minolta XD-SLR camera at CatGriz game S50 reward, call 5498721 20-2___________________________
LOST: Little girl’s heart broken: lost 2 yr.
old male black lab w/silver studded
black collar, answers to Jet. Call Barb,
days
728-0810.
eves
721-7346.
Reward. 20*2

personals
Austin Freddy misses foreplayl Meet us at
Stock's Sunday 8 p.m. lor the drop-off.
Love, the Sharknappers 21-1
Need someone to drive kindergartener to
school 3 afternoons a week.Please call
728-1954 nights. 21-1

Put away your garlic and wooden stakes,
call me 728-1911 21-1

Every occaslon-your Halloween headquartersCostume rentals, masks, wigs, hats
and other ghoulish items. 300 Ryman
across from the Courthouse 15-7

help wanted

Biblical Research Fellowship. 340 Daly, 2
blocks from campus. Tuesdays 7:30 p.m.
ph. 549-4544 21-1
Part-time instructors for UM Center
Courses. Teach non-credit center
courses for the UM Campus Recreation
Dept. winter quarter and earn 70% of
course income. We're now accepting applications/course proposals In the follow
ing areas: fitness, dance, arts & crafts,
music, foreign languages, personal
growth, outdoor skills, and classes for
children. Apply McGill Hall 109 by Nov.
7. 5 p.m. 21-2
Gay Males Together meets weekly, tor
more Information call 728-8758 21-1

Paul, don't play a “trick" on me. Patty.
PLANNED PARENTHOOD 728-5490 211

Beth: Happy birthday (rom M.A. (sorry but
no handsome, rich sugar-daddy lor a
birthday present this year. I'm up to the
credit limit on my MasterCard.) 21-1

Out In Montana, a gay and lesbian organi
zation has a resource center in Msla. For
more Information call 728-6589 or write
P.O. Box 8896. Msla, MT 59807, 21-1
To the hunk in Commons, 9/10. Looking
and like what I see. Stop by my table to
get acquainted. Simmering 20-2

Sidney!!! Happy Xth day of your 28th year!
Amy 20-1
Desired: 2 OK looking caucasion gentle
men are-seeking relationships w/nice
girls. We’re sick of all the bar sluts in
this town. Give reply Io Miller front desk
to put in our friend's mail box. Duane
Miller 219. 20-2______________________
Paul. It's OK to say NO WAY! I’ll still care.
Love. Patty. PLANNED PARENTHOOD.
728-5490 20-1
Do you want to neck? Dracula 7281911 20-1

Meet me at midnight on Halloween Dracula
728-1911 19-2

transportation

NSE National Student Exchange. Are you
interested in exchanging w/other schools
In the U.S.? Pick up Applications and
information in Admissions after Decem
ber 1. 19-5

Ticket One Way-Madison or Minneapolis to
Missoula. Good 12/2-12/16. S100 1-8256118 evenings 19-3

Attention ski team members: meeting
Thursday Oct. 30, 7:30 p.m. UC 114.
Raffle ticket distribution. Be there. 19-2

18-4

The Health Service Pharmacy fills prescrip
tions lor students and dependents
(spouse and children). Any registered
student may use the pharmacy. Hours 912 and 1-5 Monday through Friday. 184

NANNY: In exchange for providing excel
lent child care you can live in a top
Washington D.C. area home w/a line
family and earn a good salary. Travel
oppty. minimum one year committment,
drivers license, child care exp. and refer
ences required. Send relevent info In
cluding phone number and photo to:
WHITE HOUSE NANNIES, c/o Natalie
Munden. 2003 Lester. Msla. MT 59801 or
call 549-8028 20-1___________________
$60 per hundred paid for remailing letters
from home! SEnd self-addressed,
stamped envelope for information/applicalion. Associates. Box 95-B. Roselle.
NJ 07203 20-1_________•

Night floor supervisor needed at FlorHaven Home starling 10/31/86, Fri., SatSun.. nights starting at 5 p.m. Fri. Must
be able to stay over night. S20/shift or
S60/weekend. Pays weekly. Call for appt.
542-2598 20-2___________
Gymnastic'Assistant Coach' for competitive
high school. Must be qualified. Call Rich
ard 543-5578 20-7___________ .
Thinking of taking some time oil from
school? We need MOTHER'S HELPERS.
Household duties and chilcare. Live in
exciting NEW YORK CITY suburbs.
Room, board and salary included. 203622-0717 or 914-273-1626 20-1________

Join our “Nanny Network" of over 500
placed by us in CT. NY. NJ, and Boston.
9-12 mo. committment in exchange for
great salary, room and board, air trans
portation and benefits. All families pre
screened by us lor your satisfaction.
Many families lor you to choose Irom.
Contact your student campus recruiter
Cindy Conley (a (ormer Helping Hands
Nanny) at 243-1776 or call Helping
Hands at (203) 834-1742. P.O. Box 7068
Wilton. CT. 06897 featured on NBC's
Today Show & Hour Magazine 18-7

services

Keyboard and vocal instruction for rock
musicians. Certified teacher. 10 years ex
perience in bands. Call Kim 7283358 21-8

Paperwork Manangement Systems; com
puters. supplies,' paper, diskettes, rib
bons, furniture, etc. 1-800-321-6485 18_5____________________________________
Automobile Insurance. 275 W. Main. Phone
549-5181 8-16_________________

1976 Audi Fox $1200. 721-1717

Paradex “Astrological Solutions.” Relating,
career options, identity crises, trends.
Call 721-3771 for appointment. 21-1

typing

for rent
2 bedroom apt. near U. Ig kitchen-washer
dryer hookups. $265 543-0381. 5492107 21-1

Reliable word processing:Papers. theses.
Free pick-up delivery. Sharon 7286784 20-2

FAST
ACCURATEVerna
Brown
3782 19-3____________

543-

Big papers, little papers, whal have you.
Correct spelling, proofread.elc. $1 page
Coralee 543-0106 19-3

1-block from University, parking, 1-bed
room. heat paid, laundry facilities, fire-.
place, furnished $255/mo. $100 deposit
431 Daly 549-0238, Scott 21-3

Studio apartments $120-$165. 107 South
3rd West. Office hours 11-2 12-10

"I lound an easy and
inexpensive way to write and
edit my paper!"
WORD PROCESSING ANYTIME
2118 S. Higgins
721-3979 15-7

automotive
FOR SALE 1966 Chevy Impala in excellent
condition, $795 or' best offer 549-1190
afternoons evenings 19-3

Shamrock Secretarial Services
Let our lingers Io your typing
251-3828 or 251-3904 10-27

TYPING, graphics. printing-FAST-INEXPENSIVE. Near campus. Serendipity Ven
tures. 728-7171 8-26

72 Opel Wagon 4-speed runs extremely
well even in coldest weather (ski rack)
$500. 728-3550 17-4

bicycles

Manuscripts. Resumes. Theses, etc. Fast
Accurate
Call
anytimeLinda
5498514 5-17

Mountain bikes in stock Fuji, Trek, and
Bridgestone Open Road Bicycles. 19-3

for sale
Waterbedi queen size excellent condition,
all components Included; $70 or-best
offer. Call 243-3479 19-3

Nakamichl TD-1200 II
sette B & W LM1
miniturized speaker
Call 549-5371, Bert

14-10

Small carpet remnants. Up Io 60% oil car
pet samples $.25-$1.50. Gerhardt Floors
1358 W. Broadway.
1-26

Mobile Tuner Cas
Monitor car-home
system 5 mo. old
19-3

ZTIB Zenith terminal $285. Includes printer
cable CaH 549-3897 evenings. 18-4
Action Appliance has clean reconditioned
appliances. We also have dorm size re
frigerators. Can see at 1134 Long stall
call 721-2155. 9-13___________________

Discount Computer Accessories
we are selling out our warehouse and
selling jodd lots.
overstocks and clearance items
At reduced prices.
Printers, plug-n-prints, diskettes
Modems, cables cleaning kits,
and much more
5% olf for students with ID
Lolo Holding Co.
Behind the liquor store
Lolo Shopping Center
Tel. 273-2404 21-1

Don't stop riding your bike Wind Trainers
starting at $8.0 Irom Open Road
Bicycles 19-3

New bicycles start at $155 at Open Road
Bicycles 19-3

roommates needed
Female roommate needed near campus.
$,25/mo. Nonsmoker, nondrinker. Call
721-4670. 20-2_________________

Male seeks same to share 2 BR duplex
5160/mo. '4 utilities $100 deposite. nons
moker 721-4831 19-3
Roommate wanted: close to campus
$140/mo. and 1/3 gas. water. Call 5437355 19-3

wanted to buy
SNeed to buy Psych 235 text. Call 5434033.S 21-2
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Costume Contest Friday:
1st. Prize-2 cases Coors Light
2nd. Prize-1 case Coors Light
3rd. Prize-1 bottle Schnapps(choice of flavor)

Boogie all weekend to the sounds of
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Top 40 Rock & Roll
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Melcher
Continued from page 1.
to negotiate.”
He said quick and easy
solutions to an arms reduction
agreement aren't likely, but
the summit has invited more
productive discussion.
Melcher also said the tariff
recently imposed on Canadian
lumber imports will not ham
per relations between the
United States and Canada.
“Our relationship with Can

ada is not going to be hurt, come along very graciously"
it's going to be helped in the in negotiations over the tariff
long run,” he said.
and Canada’s subsidization of
The U.S. Commerce Depart its timber industry.
ment's preliminary ruling on
He said later that negotia
the tariff, which was also ap
tions with Canada will proba
proved by the Reagan admin
bly trim the Canadian hold on
istration, has yet to be finaliz
the U.S. lumber market from
ed.
about 32 percent to about 22
The tariff has been favored
percent.
by many in the U.S. timber
industry and criticized by peo
“They know they’ve had it
ple who say it could spark a very good,” Melcher said dur
trade war between the two ing the forum. "They've been
countries.
taking advantage of Uncle
Melcher said Canada “would Sam.”

Air Force
Continued from page 1.
many students it would af
feet.
Administering the program
doesn’t cost or earn UM
money, Murray said, but los
ing it could hurt the university
in several ways.
The program, open to civil
ians as well as military per
sonnel, provides high quality
graduate-level education to
the Great Falls community, he

said.
Losing the Malmstrom pro
gram would hurt the univer
sity's image as a state re
source, he said.
It -would also deprive the
Great Falls community of the
opportunity to study in such a
program, he added.
About one-half of the stu
dents enrolled in the program
are civilians, Murray said.
UM Academic Vice Presi
dent Donald Habbe said
Thursday that UM will work to
remain at Malmstrom.

DOMINO’S
PIZZA
DELIVERS
(0
FREE
•
0
CALLUS

IN
OH
OQ.

H

Domino's Pizza’ will
deliver your pizza to
your door in 30 minutes
or less—and delivery
is only free.

Missoula

FREE DELIVERY

728-1177

ADVERTISEMENT

721-7610
‘,543-8222
1
Hours:

50c off

'11 am-1 am Sun.-Thurs.

11 am-2 am Fri. & Sat.

any lunch

Our drivers carry less than $20 in cash.

special
I

ATE
™

Kl I £1 UT

$2.00 off any 16” two
item Domino's Pizza®
ordered between 9pm

1 Coupon Per Order

1
1

SPECIAL Limited
°11pmDelivery Area.

VI

laWIrMi

Good ai listed locations only.
One coupon per pizza.

Limited Delivery Area

J LATE NIGHT SPECIAL

30c off
1
1
i
1
I

any half
sandwich

60c off

any whole

© 1984 Domino's Pizza. Inc.

1
1
1
1

728-1177

sandwich
GOOD AFTER 8 p.m.
1 Coupon Per Order
Limited Delivery Area

L

5th & Higgins
Limited Delivery Area

SKANKSTERS
Friday Night

Saturday

Attention Students
ASUM
urges all UM students
to vote

NO
on CI-27 and 1-105
Your education and
Montana’s future is at stake!
Paid for by Missoulians Against CI-27

